Abstract
Introduction
In this paper, the die-swell problem of Newtonian fluid and polymer melt are set up for simulation of extrudate process in order to survey physical behavior of flow. The free surface shape is computed with streamline prediction method and some solutions inside die near entrance region are picked up and reinforced at inlet boundary condition. This feedback of pressure-driven velocity flow is taken to support the calculation of free surface path. Since fluid motion shown complex deformation when it confronts with intermediate border between stick and slip boundaries, the diameter of extrudate for viscoelastic problem is varied when the property of liquid get more flexibility. The calculation of swelling ratio is computed by the semi-implicit Taylor-Galerkin pressure-correction finite element method (STGFEM) and the treatment of pressuredriven velocity feedback.
For die swell problem of polystyrene samples [1] in extrusion process, the singularity point was measured by capillary viscometer, which presented the effect of molecular weights on swelling ratio but it got no significance when the aspect ratio L/D (length/diameter) was changed. Consequently, the analytic theory [2] of free surface method under integral transforms was studied for extending stick-slip shape in die. When the flow passes a stick boundary to a free surface, the singular point displays a severe shear stress and steep velocity gradients. To reduce this effect, Okabe [3] has illustrated the semi-radial singularity mapping theory with displaying stress and strain near the singularity. The restriction of analytical solution is not solved widely for various liquids because of the limitation of experiment. As such, so many numerical methods were proposed for appraisal of the surface shape through complex flow. The die-swell or short die problem is a state of art study for wire coating flow [4] . To demonstrate the complicated behavior of fluid, the rheological equations and material functions are calculated with the least error approximate solutions such as finite difference (FDM), finite element (FEM) [5] [6] [7] , and finite volume methods (FVM) [8] [9] [10] [11] . These numerical schemes are discretizing techniques that transform continuous equations to a system of linear equations. Some constitutive models of viscoelastic fluid are the form of non-linear partial differential equations that are extremely difficult to solve through analytic methods. Normally, the flow through abrupt surface of die swell case is deformed rapidly to make shear stress grow up to singularity near the die exit. Thus, one numerical research to improve accuracy convergence of solutions was adopted by boundary singularities of integral equation method [12] with free surface scheme for viscous slow flows whilst a technique of mesh refinement [13] on elements at the singularity was applied. Then Crochet and Keunings [14] have considered with slit, circular, and annular dies for Newtonian and Maxwell fluids by a mixed FEM. After exploration of outcome, it showed that the numerical solution gave the result far from real phenomena so Silliman and Scriven [15] have presented a slip condition on die wall to make the result look more real. The same as Phan-Thien [16] who have exhibited the fact of wall slip on extrudate swell and furthermore, the influence of thermal [17] impacted free surface shape. Since the mathematical model of Navier-Stokes and constitutive equations are spatial and time dimensions for multi-variables in terms of velocity, pressure and stresses the couple mode was applied through fractional step method by means of semi-implicit Taylor Galerkin finite element method (STGFEM) [18, 19] and the positive result of feedback pressure-driven velocity flow [20] has been presented for the Newtonian fluid through the abrupt 4:1 contraction flow of rounded corner geometry. In this research, the application of die swell flow on extrusion processes is considered with numerical method of streamline prediction scheme and theoretical approximation. Changing suitable velocity boundary scheme is added to estimate die swell shape as an acceleration to drive solution fast approaching convergence. The numerical solution of STGFEM has been employed to solve the Navier-Stokes equation of Newtonian and Oldroyd-B fluids. Moreover, the stability of approximated solutions is supported by local gradient recovery and the streamline-upwind Petrov/Galerkin techniques under two dimensional axisymmetric isothermal incompressible flow. The solution is recomputed by gradual increase of Weisenberg number (We) to the highest limit. In addition, the pressure-driven velocity flow method is taken to solve the intensive We before the final prediction of swelling ratio is compared with other literatures [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Governing Equations
The conservation of mass and momentum under incompressible isothermal viscoelastic flow without gravity is maintained in term of Navier-Stokes equations for two-dimensional axisymmetric system. The dimensionless equations of continuity equation (1) and motion equation (2) are written as shown in [19] :
(1)
where ∇ is the differential operator, U is velocity vector, U t is time derivative of U, Re is the non-dimensional Reynolds number that is defined as Re = ρVL/μ 0 and for creeping flow, Re = 0. The extra-stress tensor T = τ + 2 μ 2 , τ is the extra-stress tensor of the polymeric component, D is the deformation tensor rate or = [∇U + (∇U) T ]/2, the transpose operator is ( ) T . P is pressure, ρ is the fluid density, V is the characteristic velocity, L is the characteristic length in terms of channel width and μ 0 is the zero-shear viscosity for which μ 0 = μ 1 + μ 2 where μ 1 is the polymeric viscosity and μ 2 is the solvent viscosity. The non-dimensional parameters are μ 0 /μ 1 = 0.88 and μ 0 /μ 1 = 0.12.
The non-dimensional constitutive equation of a viscoelastic fluid for Oldroyd-B model [27] is (3) where We is the non-dimensional Weissenberg number, We = λ 1 V/L, λ 1 is the relaxation time.
Numerical Scheme
The numerical method for this work is based on semiimplicit Taylor Galerkin pressure-correction scheme, which is a fractional step to solve non-linear coupled mode equation on a finite element standard. The non-dimensional differential equations (1) - (3) are discretized to the system of linear equations, which are solved via Jacobi iterative algorithm and Cholesky decomposition technique. In addition, the streamline prediction method and alternate velocity boundary condition (Feedback STGFEM) are applied to adjust swelling path precisely.
Semi-implicit Taylor-Galerkin pressure-correction finite element method
The Navier-Stokes equation (2) and constitutive form of Oldroyd-B model were estimated with the calculation of STGFEM, which is split computing to three stages per time step. The time derivative term is expanded with FDM while the spatial component is transformed by the weight residual of standard Galerkin FEM and then the result structure yields partial differential equations (4)-(9).
Step 1a :
Step 1b :
Step 2 :
Step 3 :
To compute the solution, steps 1a, 1b and 3 are approximated by Jacobi iterative method whereas
Step 2 is determined with Cholesky decomposition scheme before the local velocity gradient recovery and the streamline-upwind Petrov/Galerkin techniques are calculated to stabilize the approximate solution. Finally, free surface is predicted by the streamline prediction method and the alternative velocity boundary technique is considered to improve the swelling ratio by feedback condition or Feedback STGFEM.
Theoretical prediction
The theoretical predictions for adjusting free surface of die-swell in extrudate process are shown in term of swelling ratio χ , which is the proportion between jet radius (R J ) and tube radius (R), or in the expression . The analytical estimation for elastic fluid under instantaneous elastic strain recovery has been defined by Tanner [21] as equation (10). (10) Where, recoverable shear S r = , N 1 is the first normal stress difference, τ rz is the shear stress and ( ) w is evaluated value at the die wall.
Streamline prediction method
Crochet et al. [28] have stated the boundary conditions (11)- (13) as below. The free surface location of dieswell flow is evaluated from these three conditions by means of streamline prediction method.
(11) (12) (13) where u r is radial velocity, u z is axial velocity, n r : n z the unit normal, surface t r : t z is force normal, ρ r : ρ z is principal radii of curvature and S is surface tension coefficient.
The distance (r) from the axis of die symmetry to free surface path is computed by composite Simpson's rule or three-point Newton-Cotes quadrature rule as equation (14) . (14) Where R is die radius.
Feedback of pressure-driven velocity flow
The feedback technique is applied to adjust proper boundary condition at inlet when pressure forces flow to move smoothly through converge solution. For instance of mesh in Figure 1 , the possible column can be nodes along C2, C3, C4 and C5. With the selection of C3, the values of pressure and velocity of nodes 9, 10, 11 and 12 will be the initial condition for nodes 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. Since the computation of large different time step makes solution jump immediately to converge or diverge solution, the differential time step at the beginning is set bigger than the later calculation and then differential time step will be gradually reduced by 10 -1 after the error of outcome was stepped down at the same rate of 0.1. Every cycle of adjustment for the time step occurred simultaneously with the feedback of the pressure-driven velocity flow to drive the solution in good agreement with the experimental and analytical results.
Problem Specification
We started from stick-slip problem and then developed to die-swell flow with the same mesh pattern so firstly the designation of mesh style for stick-slip geometry was generated to small sub-cells under 1944 elements and 4033 Nodes as shown in Figure 2 with the smallest size (Δr) of finest element to be 0.025. Before it is run, the boundary conditions are defined as: Poiseuille flow at the inlet, zero pressure at free surface, null radial velocity for all borders and zero shear stress at symmetry line. The standard die-swell shape is created with 1L for entry section and 2L for exit portion as displayed in Figure 3 . The same boundary conditions with stick-slip case are set by imposing Poiseuille flow of equation (15) at the inlet which is long enough to complete developing flow that is still retaining parabolic flow pattern. For boundary and initial conditions, at r =0 where the flow is symmetric, u r = 0 and τ rz = 0. To gradually improve velocity at inlet, the temporary solution was recalculated for feedback condition and the swelling ratio of free surface was calculated after the solution of die-swell problem has been adjusted by feedback condition.
and (15)

Results
The simulation of die-swell problem is evaluated with STGFEM including feedback condition for fine mesh that has been utilised earlier by Ngamaramvaranggul and Webster [19] . This technique is useful for running high We of Oldroyd-B fluid. For this flow, it is a complex constitutive model so the termination of numerical process is limited at low We. The benchmark of swelling ratio after feedback treatment is approached to theoretical estimation by Tanner [21] and in addition it spends less time step. For Newtonian fluid, the swelling ratio of Feedback STGFEM is identical to analytical prediction and it is no significant disparity when compared with the solution of Ngamaramvaranggul and Webster [19] but the solution of viscoelastic case for STGFEM with and without Feedback was calculated in terms of swelling ratio χ, normal stress (τ zz , τ rr , and τ θθ ) and shear stress τ rz that are identical for both versions but the second invariant II of Feedback STGFEM is higher than STGFEM because the pressure driven velocity adjusted more effect for normal stress in axial direction. The program could run We twice as many feedback condition as no treatment constraint that one can compare this result with the limit of termination at We = 1 [19] . In Figure 4 , the swelling ratios along the exit of top free surface are varied with We and all curves are gradually climbed up for the same trend, which are close to Tanner [21] . To reduce the duplication of many figures, the die swell shape with mesh pattern of highest We is selected to represent in Figure 5 . Since the tendency of swelling ratio for all We values has the same trend, the swelling ratio increases when We is higher as seen in Table 1 . As per the following result of Feedback STGFEM, the capability of scheme can access the largest value We = 2 and gives the best values of swelling ratio when compared with Tanner [21] as illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 6 . Within the range of 0 ≤ We ≤ 2, all values of pressure, stresses, shear rate and II bear the same inclination that tend to rise up implying that these worth proportion to We as shown in Table 2 . With the increase of We, the pressure dragged fluid away to outside with stronger force and resulted in high pressure drop between entry and die exit.
Since the behavior of second invariant (II) and shear rate ( ) of Oldroyd-B fluid for We between 0 and 2 is similar to normal distribution, a few instances figures of maximum shear rate for We = 1.25 and We = 2 in Figure 7 are presented in order to avoid duplication. is steady near 5 from z = -1 to -0.01 and then it overshoots to the zenith value at exit die (z = 0) or the singularity point so these curves show the supreme shear rate impact at the singularity location before it sharply reduces to constant value from z = 0.04 to z = 2. Once the fluid passes exit die, the peaks values of shear rate rose immediately and the rate of growth for peak value between and We is in linear progression. The velocity profiles for die swell in axial direction and radial axis along the wall are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 , respectively. The peak of u z increases due to the enlargement of We same as for u r with maxima placed near z = 0.1. According to the viscoelastic fluids, the properties of both viscous and elastic flows are noticed in mode of relaxation time representing the memory of stress behavior. The more relaxation time or larger We is concerned, the more retention of flow path is observed affecting the peak relocation of axial velocity and shift-aways. When We = 1.25 and 1.5, the settle points are placed near z = 0.35 while the place of peak shifts to z = 0.6 at We = 1.75 and 2 as high viscoelatic fluid gathers up velocity and force.
The peak values of shear stress τ rz for all We lie near die exit (-0.03 ≤ z ≤ -0.02) even if We is increased but the location of zenith values is the same as seen in Figure 10 . The shear stress grows up and then drops near z = -0.25 and the peak values shoot up for higher We values. To reduce similar graphs of other We, only one normal stress τ zz along upper die wall is presented in Figure 11 , which reveals the highest value at z = -0.2 and the peak values of these normal stresses for various We are given in Table 2 . Figure 12 displays the line contour of Oldroyd-B fluid at We = 2 with conspicuously swelling geometry. The maximum value of velocity u z still lies on symmetry line as Figure 12 (a) but the maximum value of u r is located at exit point as seen in Figure 12 (b) whilst Figure 12 (c) demonstrates pressure contour that is supreme at entrance and vanished downstream the die region. The maxima of τ rz , τ zz and τ rr at exit die are displayed in Figure 12 (d) - Figure 12 (f) respectively whilst for τ θθ the maxima appear at swell area as can be seen in Figure 12 (g). 
Conclusions
The simulation of die-swell problem was evaluated with efficiency procedure of feedback Semi-implicit Taylor Galerkin Finite Element Method whilst the algorithm without feedback can execute only half value of restricted standard Weisenberg number for Oldroyd-B fluid. By means of feedback pressuredriven velocity flow, all stresses, swelling ratio and pressure are enlarged when We is increased to the upper limit of two. The well solution is close to real problem that is the reason from the re-force of velocity and pressure fields at the inlet boundary in order to improve the swelling ratio that is slightly different to the theoretical prediction. The swelling line of free surface has reached steadiness faster than non-treatment method that took further time steps and its solution of fixing initial condition closely matches analytical adjustment. 
